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BAD FIRE RAGED IN 
MON THIS MORNINGWREAKS VENGEANCE ON TWO IMPORTANT MATTERS 

A NEWSPAPER OffICE BEFORE HOUSE YESTERDAY
furniture of The London |iy IP Uf]| [C 

Standard.Smashed by WlunuLW
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At 2.15 A. M., Church 
and Hall were Burned 
and flames Spreading

LOSS ALREADY
EXCEEDS $50,000

KH 01 
P. E. ISLAND

EOIIB KILLED 
JOE. LINE

1 1. Government to Deal 
With Ocean hates 

on freight
il \ ton PAPERSNil 01a Militant Visitor.

WIRELESS SERVICE 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

DOG POISONING IS 
THE LATEST fREAK UP THRONE Blaze in Residency 46 on Line 

of National Transcontinental 

Has Fatal Results — Cause 

* Unknown.

Proceedings of Yesterday Af

ternoon’s Sessidft of Na

tional Council of Women 

Convention In Montreal.

»
seven Freight cars on Accom- Blaze Caught in Victoria 

modation Trail* Turn Turtle Rink—Baptist Church 
—Passenger Cars Remain 

on the-Rails.

Report Says King of Monten- Hon. Mr. Pelletier’s Plan 
egro Will Abdicate— Austria 

And Italy to Send Troops to 

Albania.

Debate in House of Com
mons on Women Suf
frage Lacks Interest— 
Both Sides Condemn 
Militant Tactics.

Would Provide Cheaper 
Communication—Hon. 
Mr. Perley Suggests 
Commission to Inves
tigate Ocean freight 
Charges.

Quebec, May 6—Four men lost their 
lives Slid two others were probably 
fatally Injured In a Are at residency 
No. 46 on the line of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, last night. 
The victime are three brothers named 
Lacroix of La Tuque, and Hamel, a 
timekeeper, who was visiting the 
Lacroixs for the night. The names 
of the Injured men cannot be ascer
tained, as they are still unconscious. 
No one in the vicinity knows them.

Residency No. 46 le 230 miles from 
Quebec, and Is occupied by the engi
neer of the section, While the build
ing In which the men lost their lives 
was close by. The Lacroix brothers 
were rodmen, and Hamel was a time
keeper from another portion of the 
line.

Total Loss, Methodist 
Church Afire — Wild

Montreal, May 6.—The afternoon 
eesslon of the National Council of Wo

rn held at the hall of the Church 
John the Evangelist where the 

Montreal council's milk station Is sit-
The delegates were given op- Charlottetown, P. E. I„ May 5.—One Man Dime AlïlIlfK

portunlty to Inspect the actual opera- of the worst wrecks In the history of «mil I'UIIJ nmuvn.
tlon of the elation, while Mrs. Smillte lhe prlnce Edward Island Railway oc- 
described the system, by which pure curred this afternoon about a mile 
milk was supplied at nominal cost for t.aBt 0, Mount Stewart, when seven 
the use of babies, or given free where trelgllt care of the accommodation 
families werq, too poor to ipay for It. from Georgetown left the rails snd 
Mothers' meetings were also held, at turned turtle. Three of the care were 
which practical instruction was glv- |oaded with potatoes, the others being 
en in the care of Infants. baggage and way freight care.

Dr. J. George Adaml, of McGill Uni- Eoriuuate'y the passenger coaches 
veralty, gave a helpful address on the whlch were Ailed with passengers re
subject of "Child Welfare." matnecTon the track. The overturned

Mrs. Louched described the work carJ are badlv damaged and much of
carried on by the Melville church In the freight will be a total loss, one car

, ... Th. -vndicate was nro- Hospital Social Service. being loaded with eggs. The pasaen-Tm!klng^nv tiafflc M- "Social service and hospital efflclen. gerB were brought to Charlottetown
hlblted from making any tratne ar ^ ^ the tltle of an address by Jy the Souris train. The work of re-
rangement or w/‘h ot‘ ” Mias Helen R. O. Reid. B. A., director p[irlng the road which was badly torn
Wnaof,8 sanetton of the Oce” of the Social Service department of £p wifi he commenced today, 
without the santtilonof the Ocean vlctorlan 0rder of Nuraea. She describ- 9 ~ -------

m mold «rd^'nera e its statiens ed the methods followed by that body, 
would build and opeiah its siauon» h<i. -ivlnr credit to the
&gg£ 12 S SKSœ
-",‘h-orfTe tgranUngQof°a ‘ïandtiTg fnTe^ue^lôsphâi11 New^ork""^»!
Ucmse by thl government. It had social service work to accomplish the 
deposited ten thousand pounds as a 
guarantee of good faith. Half of that 
sum would be refunded when the com
pany had expended $50,000 in all and 
$25,000 in Canada. The balance would 
be returned when their service had

Canada as a competitive 
for üve

men wa 
of St.

FrankforVOn-The-Maln Ger., May 5. 
—King Nicholas will shortly abdicate 
the throne of Montenegro, according 
to a telegram received today by the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from Its corres- 

London, May 5—A militant suffra- ] pondent at Constantinople.
entrance to the j Cologne, Germany, May 5.—It seems 

certain, the Cologne Gazette editorial
ly declares this evening, that Austria 
and Italy will send troops into Albania 
irrespective of the outcome of the con
ference of European ambassadors in 
London.

Rome, May 5.—The political atmos
phere has cleared since it now appears 
unnecessary to coerce Montenegro.Mlli. 
tary preparations, however, continue, 
Austria and Italy being convinced of 
the necessity of landing sufficient for
ces in Albania to re-establish law and 
order. Italian and Austrian troop® in 
that territory, It Is pointed out, wil$ 

to maintain respect for the Al-

Moncton, N. B., May 6.—About 1.30 
this morning fire was discovered in 
Victoria rink, which was all ablaze, 
and at two o’clock was totally de
stroyed.

At a later hour the Baptist Brother^ 
hood Hall was on fire as well as the 
Baptist church and -parsonage, while 
the Knights of Columbus Hall, the 
Methodist church and other buildings 
were threatened.

Cinders carried a long distance set 
many roof fires, but these were ex
tinguished by the ladder and bucket 
brigades. The loss is now $15,000, 
and if the Baptist church and parson
age and other threatened buildings 
go, it will be $50,000 to $100,000.

As the Vietoria Rink h,as not been 
occupied for some time, the fire must 
have been of incendiary origin, or 
possibly set by a tramp.

LATER.

-«à/ fette effected an
Standard newspaper offices last night 
and ran amuck through several of 
the rooms smashing furniture. The 
woman was finally ejected by the po
lice. The Standard asserts that the 
poisoning of the Pekinese champion,
Choo Tal, the property of Miss Violet 
Ashton-Cross last week was the work 
of militant suffragettes. The dog died 
coon after winning the championship 
at the Southampton show.

Bill Given Second Reading.
London. May 5-Wlllooghby Dick

inson, in moving the second read ng 
of the woman's Biiffrage hill In the 
House of Commons this afternoon, 
argued that to refuse women narlia- 
men tary suffrage rights In order to 
punish a few criminals such as the 
members of the Women's Social and
■Political Onion, would be unj„,t.erai „,ay 6_Klng Nicholas of

Artbur ,Ce5),UK!;« for the rejection Montenegro having placed the future 
mernberin Woaklng for the rej Scutari In the hands of the Eu ro
of the bill, claimed that the lacunar the .ettl.ment of the
all the 0,'tr?¥elLa"‘L of Education Albanian trouble now depends upon 
committed by women of <wu wheUler Snead Pasha and DJavld

4-We^.r notary and SWC »£KWS».gro 

Btltutional government. . of has abandoned Scutari. Essad Pasha
The abetens on o ^ caused will recognize the futility of his aspir-

prominence from Urn a®bay®eaa,ha.|atlons to the klngahlp df Albania, in 
‘I1 Te time there wa! ires than a'the face of the threatened Austro- 
Suomm m^eni. It was noticeable Italian expedition to expel him.
that both those supporting and 0»
posing the hill were In accord In their
dT8Dco‘mt0nWo'rnmer.,laB^ak.ng In ho 
half of the bill, evoked cheers by h « 
condemnation of "those irresponsible 
lunatics who are carrying on the mni- 
tant movement."

The Right Hon.
Wortler, another supporter of the bill 
ra?d--"No slane. man can approve 
cf the criminal acts of the militant' 
group.”

Ottawa, Ont., May 5—The question 
of dealing with the Increased cost 
of ocean transportation was brought 
before the House today by Arthur 
Meighen of Portage La Prairie, on a 
motion for the adjournment of the 
House. This motion was made Im
mediately after the announcement by i 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier of the new five-1 
year wireless contract. The discus-

NHDTHIR HID* 
LAUNCHED BY GERMANY

sion on Mr. Melghen’s motion lasted 
all day. The member for Portage 
La Prairie presented to the House a 
mass of information 
his contention that the increase in 
ocean rates was extraordinary nnd 
should be investigated. He suggested 
that the whole question be ta* 
by representatives of Canada, Great 
Britain and the United States.

Hon. George Perley, acting Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, assured 
the House that, the government was 
quite alive to the importance of doing

?»
tion. The- rates had Increased very 
rapidly and no good reason had been 
shown for such increase. At the 
same time he wished to he fair to 
the steamship companies and not to 
injure Canadian ports, tie suggested 
that the matter be thoroughly inves
tigated by a commission. Premier 
Borden spoke briefly, emphasizing the 
importance of the question raised by 
Mr. Meighen and stating that the 
question was now under considéra- Favor Government Cable.

Pth! wnuam Hp°S!y ’fCroT a^gov'rm

■S'Sj?3^zri£'.s
comSon1 re,erre‘1 *° th6 rBi,Way promised ïffîtSi device. In 
commission. reply, to Mr Emmerson Mr. Pelletier

stated, at the close of the discussion 
that the new contract would not pre
vent the government from construct
ing a cable of Its own. He asked 
another opposition member whether 
the government would be wise In 
stretching wires across the continent 
before testing the wireless system.

Mr. Meighen of Portage La Prairie 
Introduced a bill to provide for the 

of co-operative credit 
explained that it fol-

banian frontier fixed by the London 
conference.

in support of

Now Rests With Turks.
best good should be done under the 
direction of the hospital as an integral 
part of Its administrative system.

Following the‘addresses, a tea was 
served by the ladies of the Montreal 
Irishwomen’s Club.

At 12.15 a. m. the Baptist church 
is now a total loss and the Methodist 
church is on fire. Cinders are flying 
in all directions and there are incipt- 
ent fires on dozens of roofs but it is 
hoped to prevent further spread of

Id with Ten tiptoes. wm eaB||y excee4,
The insurance cannot be learned.

The “Grosser Kurfurest” Will 

Have Displacement of 27,->

FEE IW 
II NEW IE

simply enters
concern. The contract is 
years, and it contains a clause permit
ting the government to take over the 
whole system by expropriate 
bitration, in case Canada should de
cide to have a state-owned service. 
Pending the organization of the new 
Ocean Telegraph Board wireless rates 
will he under the control of the rail
way commissioners.

Thirteen-inch Guns.
i*. Valuable Horse Killed.

Hamburg. May 5-A new dread- *"**“*?" 
nought battleship was launched hare ^ killed loday-tn a col-
today to take the *„ ,d ! ’ Msion on St. George street between
Kurfuerst frtodrlch V llheim sold to drlvlng r,g and Mr. Sleeves'

5SST E ss
"wtih 'the

5?ap“a“ tw enty^even thousand tons, animal bled to death a minute or .0 
It Is said she is to be armed with later.
14-inch guns. __________

\

SCHOLARLY LECTURES 
ME SMB DAY OF 

SCHOOL FOB CLERGY

Delegates to Conference to 
Consider Celebrating the 

Century of Peace Between 

Britain and United States.

1
Wild Man Runs Amuck.Charles Stuart

Leaving frightened women, uproot
ed fences and overturned hen houses 
behind a man named Richard, who is 
said to hail from Buctouche, this after
noon, spread consternation throughout 
Sunny Brae, a suburb of this city. Af
ter an exciting chase which covered 
about three miles, and took him about 
two hours to cover, the man was final
ly run down and captured by one of 
the city officers.

He was coming into the city on a 
M. and B. train/but being considerab. 
ly the worse of liquor fell off some
where between Lewisville and Monc
ton. Some time later he boarded an 
outward bound tram car in which he 
used such language, so shocking, that 
the conductor was forced to try to put 
him off. He succeeded after a hard 
fight.

The car passed on and the man pro
ceeded across the I. C. R. tracks to 
Sunny Brae, where he first of all, upset 
a 4ien house, and then proceeded to 
frighten women from a dwelling ad
joining. Proceeding he tore up a couple 
of fences and committed a few other 
depredations. Finally he came to the 
railway tracks and had a narow es
cape from being run down -by the 

Calgary, May 5—It was learned Ocean Limited after which* he fell head 
here this morning that the express first down a steefp embankment, an- 
car on C. P. R. train No. 13 was other narrow escape from death. Then 
completely destroyed by fire east of he jumped into a muddy creek and 
Medicine Hat late Thursday night. waded across to the old lock factory 
The contents of the car were valued where he was placed under arrest 
at approximately $125.000, and ere a 
total loss.

There were hundreds of consign
ments, mostly to Calgary people. The 
Company has no information as to 
the cause of the fire.

PECULIAR ACCIDENT 
TO l C. 0. BRAKEMAN

6
New York, May 5.—New York form

ally welcomed within it» doors today 
the delegates from Great Britain, Can
ada, Newfoundland and Australia to 
join American representatives in a
five day conference looking toward a Tosenh I^eRlanccentenary celebration of the treaty of cto ^  ̂Jman wa8 s;rlousl>:
0hCor Gaynor welcomed the visitor, ^u,^B\Co‘C RuSe'l?! apee 
to the municipality, and Alton R Nept^P JuTc
reaXtïo„°.nGhbeoh,a was'honored ,t .hi. «°*

K?£MM
chairman. Mr. De Bruyne. Lord Wear cand he was carried with the

ore into the bin below Sustaining 
serious injuries.

Leaders Arrested.

London. May 6.-Miss Nina Boyle, 
• /who in a epeerh at a meeting of the 
*» 'Actresses’ Franchise League last Fri- 

day night.aald that the British gov- 
efoment waa composed of cads and 
cowards," was arrested together with 
Miss Anna Munro, another militant suf. 
(ragette while attempting to hold a 
snooting in Hyde Park this evening.

Canon Vroom, Dr. Hunt and 

Rev. W. S. H. Morris Yester

day’s Speakers — Annual 

Meeting of Haliburton Club.

A Wireless Agreement.
A bill "To provide for more advan

tageous conditions for telegraphic 
communication between Canada, the 
United Kingdom and other parts of 
the British Empire" was introduced 
this afternoon by Hon. L. P. Pelletier 
and occasioned some debate. It is in
tended to ratify a contract to fill a gap 
in the present all red cable service and 
at the same time creates an ocean 
telegraph board, to be composed of the 
Postmaster General, Minister of Ma- 

Minister of Railways and

Incorporation 
societies. He 
lowed the principles embodied In the 
bill brought before the House in 1911 
by Hon. F.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. S., May 

Vroom gave his second lecture on 
"Liturgical Principles" th\p forenoon. 
He dealt with the liturgy in* its re
stricted sense, applying It to the holy 
eucharlst only. All liturgies, he ex
plained, were divided into two parts, 
the first a series of lesson chants, 
preaching, and prayers at which the 
unbaptlzed were allowed to be present, 
and the second part for the faithful on
ly, corresponding to the communion 

The lecturer considered the

5.—Canon

BOO. J.J. FBI MAY 
ENTER FOE SENATE

I). Monk. dale, of England, and Sir Edmond 
Ocean Freight Rate». Walker, of Canada, made addresses

With the consent of the House the in promotion of.continue P**»-
membei (or Portage La Prairie moved From the cJLa!dort Amoria to te 
the adjournment tor the purpose of went to the Waldorf Ait rlla to he- 
discussing the alarming increase in come guests a. *“ncn”“

ratps on the North the Pilgrims Society. Chauncey M ocean freight rates on the North welBomed the confereea in the
A He said that the segmentation of presence Walter H.. 'Page An,taw 
chargea had begun when the Liberal sador to Great Britain, former Aral 
government was In power and had Bl^Arthur
S—d H^pcited’n number oT'com- ^ *
modules upon which the charges had 'Ku”!™ Wtiker^to^Cap^d!,
been increased from twenty per cent and Sir Edmund vvainer tor vanau?,

sixty per cent In the last few 
re it might be concluded that

rlne, and
to make regulations governing the
8&At present the governments of Great 
Britain, Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand control a trans-Pactflc cable 
and the board of management of that 
line has leased a telegraph line from 
Vancouver to Montreal from the Can
adian Pacjiic Railways Telegraph Co. 
By the contract which the Postmaster 
General explained to the house today, 
a wireless service will be secured to 
complete the communication between 
the Antipodes and Britain. j,

Mr Pelletier said that negotiations 
had taken place with the Commercial 
Cable Company and the Western 
Union system for a service to fill the 
gap in the All-Red line between Mon
treal and England. They had how
ever, been unsuccessful. It would cost 
$5,000,000 to lay a state owned cable.

Mr. Samuel, the British 
General, had favored the

EXPRESS CIO BOOHED; 
CONTENTS TOTAL LOSSMail and Empire Says So and 

Sir James Whitney Does Not 

Deny It, Although Express

ing Surprise.

proper, ■■■pep****___
two général groups of eastern and 
western liturgies. Augustine’s difficulty 
in dealing with the question and the 
advice of St. Gregory. In concluding, 
Dr. Vroom speaking of the enrichment 
of the Prayer Book, said “Any revision 
which omits to restore at least permis
sibly the prayer of oblation and the 
Lord’s prayer after the prayer on 
consecratioa is not worth having.

Dr. Hunt’s second lecture on "Re
velation” was an able one considered 
from thiee standpoints: first, the na
ture religion, the worship of the 
great mother earth; secondly, the 
grafting of the Greek deities upon 
the old religion, and thirdly, the wor
ship of Rome as a deity, and especial
ly of the emperor as a divine being. It 
was a splendid effort and made a deep 
impression on those present.

"The Incarnation,” by Rev. W. 8. 
H. Morris, was replete with Interest 
and Information and greatly enjoyed 
by all present.

This evening the annual meeting of 
the historic Haliburton Club was held 
at the college hall. This old society 
was founded and Incorporated in 1884, 
Its object being the cultivation of the 
Arcadian literature and the collecting 
of Canadian .works, manuscripts and 
of books bearing on Canadian history 
and literature.

NOMINATIONS IN THE Prominent contributors to the en-
GIMLI BY-ELECTION, joyable programme were Bishop Wor

rell, Principal Sexton of the Halifax 
"Tech."; «Canon Lloyd, Mr. Buckles 
Wilson, Rev. Dr. Martell. H. H. Scott 
of the N. S. Normal School, and stu
dents, Messrs. Holmes, Jukes, Knlckle, 
Pimle and Freeman. "Some duties of 
the university graduates to the com- 

t Sex-

to ROGERS’ PASS TUNNEL 
I BIG UNDERTAXING

years.
the transportation companies had 
contrived to absorb for themselves 
the whole benefit of the British pref- 

There might be some^justi- 
view of

Toronto, May 6.—“I am utterly 
astonished to eee such an annuonce- 
ment in the Mail and Empire. ’

Such were Sir James Whitney's 
comment today when asked U Ho»- 
i t Fov, attorney general, was to re; 
tire from the Ontario cabinet to enter the 'senate. This was all that Sir 
jas. Whitney would say. and It la t 
lrnia way Irom a denial.

At a dinner given by the cabinet to 
the members of the legislature, a 
few nights ago Mr. Foy-made a speech 
Sit was taken aa hi, valedictory as 
itiordey general. When the irausla 
?ion takes place, Hon Mr. Hanna ma, 
succeed io the poslthm of attorney 
trnneral and Hon. I. ». Lucas tase 
Mr Hanna’s place as provincial sec- rotary Kl. will leave the trea.ur-
Broo'k.lUeî Ind Dr. «ASTpSjS 

. are mentioned in thl. commotion. ta 
there is the greatest unoertanty as to 
who will be selected to Ml any posh 
tlon in the cabinet.

SEVEN MILLS WILL 
CLOSE II FILL RIVER.

erence. ——UN 
ficatton for an increase in 
the increased cost of the loading and 
unloading vessels and of shipbuild
ing, but the actual Increase was out 
of proportion to these factors.

Mr. Melghan cited statistics show
ing the alarming rise in rates for 

Continued on page 2.

Moreover,
Postmaster _ 
establishment of a wireless system 
which would cost only $300.000 or 
$400,000. Accordingly a contract had 
been made with the Universal Radio- 
Telegraph Syndicate. - „

The syndicate would inetal In Can
ada the Poison system of wireless tel
egraphy and would establish stations 
In Canada and the Mother Country. It 
agreed to give a continuous night and 
day service, 400 words a minute, or 
twice as great speed as now given by 
cable companies. The rates between 
Montreal and any part of the Unlted 
Kingdom would be, for code messages. 
8 pence a word, for messages In plain 
language 4 pence a word, for govern
ment messages 2V4 Pence a word, and 
for press messages 2 pence a word.

Winnipeg, May 5.—It Is said here to
day that it has been practically decid
ed the fi«n of Foley, Welch and Stew
art will 8«:ure from the Canadian Pa
cific Railway the contract for the con
struction of the Rogers Pas® double 
track tunnel through the Selkirk 
nioun arias. The contract will also In
clude the construction of seven miles 
of double track on each side of the 
tunnel, making a total length to be 
double-trucked, including the five miles 
of tunnel, of about twenty miles.

The number of men to be employed 
is not announced hut it said the work 
is to be completed Inside of four

*

PERSONATION CHARGED 
IN OTTAWA ELECTIONS Fall River, Mass., May 5.—The Fall 

River Iron Works Company today 
posted notices stating that the seven 
mills of the plant would be closed for 

Mav c_Another sensation an indefinite period next Saturday. No, boxstufflng^harges reason for the shut down was given,m the lcmal ba lot box stuffing cnarges ^ corporatlon whlch owned by the
™ nmeMThartrand a civil servant', American Printing Company, operates r^e%?^ueher a eaiter were ar! five hundred thousand spindle. In the 

Srer léavlngthe Witness box manufacture of cotton cloth to supply 
SKftto“preltaln^ hearing o‘t the the print works It employ, five thou- 
case against one of the deputies, Jos sand hands with a weekly payroll et 
E Reny. The two men will face about thirty-five thousand dollar^ 
charges of personation. Reny plead — ‘ * “
ed not guilty to the ballot stuffing 
charges. The case will be resumed 
tomorrow. _

PHYSICIANS SAY 
THAT DUCHESS IS 

SOMEWHAT BETTER.

London, May 5. — The 
Duchess of Connaught is 
slowly recovering from the 
recent operation which she 
underwent for appendicitis. 
The bulletin issued by the 
attending physicians tonight 
said that she had enjoyed a 
fair day and that the im
provement noted this morn
ing was maintained.

CAPE RACE WIRELESS
STATION IS BURNED.

fit. John’s, Nfld., May 5.—The wire
less station at Cape Race waa destroy 
ed by fire tonight, according to a 
message received here. Details were 
not given.

LAURIER IN TORONTO.
Much Cheaper Ratea.

substantial reduction In
Toronto, May 5.—The Conservative 

stronghold turned out in tremendous 
numbers tonight to hear Sir Wilfrid 
I-aurier. The arena in which the raeet- 

Winnlpeg, Man., May 5.—Canadian ing was held accommodated sometljing 
Pacific Railway master mechanics over Seven thousand people and then, 
from all over the system east and literally, thousands were turned away.

SATWISST Ç ^ US3S
offices. Matters discussed will include was unrestrained and when, the lead- 
all conditions appertaining to motive er of the oppositon arose to epesJe 
power and rolling stock. he was given a remarkable «ratio»

This was aA portion of the tolls on mes
sages for Canadian points- was to be 
borne by the wireless company so that 
all parts of the country would he 
practically upon an equal footing. 
There was a condition under which 

syndicate would hand ovër at' 
Montreal all messages to be sent over 
the Pacific cable, it would also trans
mit business received over the Pacific 
cable at Montreal to Britain at the

C. P. R. MEN IN SESSION.

lowing candld.t«bejng. uroe»»^. r

AGED MONCTON MAN DEAD.
Moncton, N. JB., May 5—Ex-Alder

man J. T. Forbes, who retired this 
year on account of illness, died to
night, aged 68. Mr. Forbes had 
served almost continuously at the city 
council board during the last twenty- 
five years.

Conaervativ
C Liberal—Arnl Eggerton, real estate 
broker, Winnipeg. *

The election will be held one week 
hence.

themuptty,” was the,subject of

Joyèd. 
ideal.

of

tSercrnidltlons being

W9SÊ
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